Gut & Go Demo Derby Rules
This is our first Demolition Derby at Eagle Track Raceway, please be supportive of our efforts to bring more
than oval track racing to Republic. We may make slight rule changes, but we will keep this a low budget, fun,
family friendly event. We are working hard to increase the payout. More to come in the near future.
1. Only passenger cars or station wagons allowed. NO convertibles, imperials, limos, hearse, or pickup
trucks.
2. All glass, metal trim, pot metal (grills, fenders, extensions, i.e. anything breakable) must be removed.
3. All cars must remain stock. Absolutely NO protectors or cradles.
4. Battery must be moved inside the car, properly secured, and covered.
5. Radiators may NOT be moved. Also, no auxiliary cooling allowed. (i.e. transmission coolers)
6. Stock gas tank must be removed.
7. Gas tank must be a boat tank or similar, no bigger than 7gal. or a 7gal. fuel cell. Gas tanks must be
covered and secured with 1/8” flat stock bolted to the floor board. Fuel line must be secured and
fastened properly.
8. Chaining, welding, or bolting will secure driver and passenger door. Doors should be filled with
concrete ¾ full or grader blade. Grader blade must be ½” x 6” minimum. Grader blade may not extend
more than 6” past front door seam. Grader blade must be stich welded every 12” on the top and
bottom. MUST HAVE ONE or BOTH.
9. 3/8” chain may not be used to secure the hood and trunk. Only 2 wraps with chain (one on each side
front and back)
10. A 24”x36” hole must be cut in the center of the hood to allow access to the engine in case of fire.
11. Seat belts are mandatory, they must be either factory equipped or mounted to the frame. Shoulder
harnesses are optional. A neck brace is MANDATORY.
12. Helmet, gloves, and eye protection are required. The car must either have mesh screen or hardware
cloth (½” mesh maximum) in place of windshield.
13. You are allowed a 4 point cage with roll over bar welded to back seat bar only. Only one down per side.
Must have back seat bar minimum to run. (NOT REQUIRED)
14. Cars must have a UL listed fire extinguisher, 2lb. minimum, secured down. You must have a spare
extinguisher in pits for next heat in case 1st on is used.
15. Cars must have working brakes on all four wheels. Brakes will be checked.
16. Any safety equipment that fails will constitute in immediate disqualification at the discretion of the
judges.
17. Stock Bumpers Required. NO reinforcement may be added to bumpers, no metal, no seams welded.
18. Stock DOT tires ONLY. No concrete or foam allowed in tires. (AIR ONLY)
19. All cars must check in by noon. Drivers meeting at 1:30.
20. All members of your pit crew must be present when you register. NO EXCEPTIONS.
21. Long sleeve coveralls must be worn by all drivers and co-drivers. Pit crew optional.
22. Only one support vehicle allowed in the pit area. Whether it be a shop truck or pickup.
23. No men allowed in Powder Puff, not even as co-driver. If a woman is a competitor in any of the other
heats, she will NOT be allowed to enter the powder puff.
24. Pit crew may not exceed 5 persons, including driver and co-driver. This means your Powder Puff driver
counts as 1 of the 5 pit crew.
25. Car number must be 12” tall, visible on both sides, as well as the roof.

